19th Feb • SUPER HERO SUNDAY

At GRILL'D Point Cook. Point Cook Town Centre

$5 from each burger or main salad or kid's meal purchased by a person in super hero clothing/costumewill go to MyTime.

MyTime groups provide support for parents/guardians/families caring for a child with a disability or chronic medical condition. MyTime groups bring people together who share similar challenges and experiences. The groups are supported by a facilitator and a play leader engages children in play activities. It is a non-profit program. Wyndham has local MyTime groups and would love your support as part of the Local Matters program at Grill'd

It's a simple (and delicious) way to show your support!

You'll find us on a jar at Grill'd Point Cook

Goon, be A Super Hero for a day!

www.mytime.net.au

Thanks